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.ABSTRACT

Maize (Zeamays) is the third most important cereal grain worldwide after wheat and: rice. The

importance of maize is centered on the large quantity of Carbohydrates and significant

.quantities. of proteins, vitamins and fats, contained in the kernels, making it compare favorably

as an energy source with IOQt and tuber crops, Winnowing and cleaning of grain is usually done

prior to storage or marketing if the grain is to be sold directly ..For Ihe majority of smallholder

grain processors, this process is undertaken manually. It is relatively ineffective from a

commercial perspective, since grain purchased from .smallholders frequently requires screening

JO remove. stones; sand, and ..extraneous organic matter. There is little.incentive for smaljhelders

to provide well-cleaned wain for marketing, as there is usually rio premium (or quality; rather,

there is. every ·incentive to leave foreign matter in the grain..especially at the.bouom of sacks,

so that profits from .sales can be maximized, Therefore, the objective of the study was to

design, construct, test and' carry out economic evaluation of a maize grain cleaner for small

and medium .scale agro- 'processing units: this would therefore? result in reduced. bulk: of the

material by reducing the level of physical contaminants, thus reducing transport costs and

OPtimizing storage space, sate and lon~er sto~e~ more out-tum of better quality milled

products,

The design of the various machine parts was carried out by analyzing forces acting on them.

Force analysis led to. selection of pro.per materials to withstand the forces to avoid

failure. .Stainless. steels of various grades were the main materials recommended to be used
because they are food grade, strong and durable, Engineering drawings of the various

components were drawn before the various components were constructed and then machine

parts fabricated. A fullyfunctional prototype resulted after all the above operations, Testing of

the prototype was carried out' and the figures revealed that the machine was 75.5% efficient,

The maize grain cleaner has a total cost oCl, 975, 675 U GX which includes all the taxes, cost

of material, machinery and hired labor to constructthe machine plus overhead costs. The cost

evaluation analysis of the project was based on the payback period method,' the project was

evaluated to breakeven in 3 months.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

.1.J Introduction

This chapter briefly describes the historical background of maize asa crop, the problems

encountered during its cleaning and gives a justification tor the design and:construction ora
maize 'grain cleaner in .order to reduce .on.the cleaning losses by 'improving postharvestgrain

-quality, labor, and increasing income for farmers, It-also includes the objectives 'of the projec;
and its scope.

1.2 Background

Maize (Zeamays) .is the third most important cereal grain worldwide after wheat and rice

(Golob, et al., 2(04). 'The Importance of maize is centered on the large quantity of

Carbohydrates and significant quantities of proteins; 'vitamins and fats, contained 'in the-kernels,

making it compare favorably as an energy source with root and tuber crops (Ambrose et.al,

2011). Furthermore, maize is referred to as the cereal of the future for its nutritional value and

utilization. of its products-and by-products (Choct, ")997 .). Climatically, maize. can be produced
in most parts of the country except in the most arid parts ofKaramoja, The districts with the

highest production of Ma,izf; are Mubende (l-;71Q,.8.19-ton-es), Iganga (3U3;262- tones),

Adjwnani (47,264 tones) and Kabarole (91,31~tones) respectively tusos. 2015)

However, effective demand. of clean grains is gainin~ potentia I in the urban areas and the local

market is available and it 'is growing due to increase ·in rate of urbanization. For wains to be.
utilized in any form they need to be cleaned which determines the quality, quantity of the

Cleaned grains as poor methods of cleaning lead :to.high less and IDW quality of grains plus low
market value (Ray, 2007~

The traditional methods of harvesting, threshing and postharvest handling of maize grains

usually lead into-contamination of the product with stones, Slicks, chaff, dirt and dust, Materials
obtained after threshing includelong straws, chaff, small. fragments of spikes, leaves and

grains. Therefore maize .grains, after threshing. cannot be .stored or used for consumption or as

planting material due to the very fact that the presence of long straws, chaff, small fragments
ofspikes.Ieaves, dust, dirt and other foreign materials in the grain will accelerate

deterioration, thus lead to poor physical condition and the quality .of grain becomes

eminent, Grain primary processing usually improves grain condition and quality and the-

process is a vital and necessary link between production, storage and distribution. As a



result, farmers are compelled to do additional WQJ:'kof separating and cleaning grains from

undesirable materials that will otherwise reduce the-quality.and the value of the productprior

to storage, marketing, distribution and subsequent processing.
Most research on grains has focused on increasing' yield, but issues. of post- harvest losses;
value addition and market accesses have been minimally addressed (Wright, B.D; 2009)~ Ibis

study therefore seeks to address the issues of grain cleaning so as to reduce losses. and increase
quality.

1.3 Problem Statement

Winnowing and cleaning of grain is usually done prior to.storage or marketing if the grain is
to be sold directly. Fat the majorityof'smallholder grain.processors, thisprocess is undertaken

manually, It is relatively ineffective.from a commercial perspective, since grain purchased from
smallholders frequently requires screening 19 remove slopes, sand; and extraneous organic
matter; Thereis little ..incentive for smallholders"'to provide well-cleaned grain for marketing,

as there is usually no .premium for quality; rather, there is every incentive to leave foreign

matter in the grain, especially at the bottom of sacks, .so that profits from sales can be

maximized (Rosegrant, 2015). The. cleaning .process 'is Undertaken manually and large

equipments ate available for large' scale processing, Ibis leads' the cleaning .{Jrocessto be time

consuming and tediouson the 'side of-small 'scale farmers, therefore thereis need to develop a·

machine that will reduce the levelof'physical contaminants at an affordable cost.and positively
enhance the safety of maize grains together with derived products and even.be able. to cope up

with the increasing demand for the dean grains.

i.4 Purpose oftbe Stud:r

The purpose of the study. 'is to design and construct a. maize grain cleaning: system that will

reduce the. level of'physical contaminants arid positively enhance safety of maize grains and

their derived products. The study also aims at increasing production levels of quality grain and

reducing drudgery usually associated with farmer's methods.
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1.5 Objectives of tbe Study

1.5.1 Main Objective

To. design and construct a maize grain cleaning system by April20J7

1.5.2 Specific Objectives

.1. To. design the different components of a maize grain cleaningsystem

ii. TO Iabricateand assemble the components of arnaize grain cleaning system

111. To test the performance of the grain cleaner for efficiency of clean grain expected to he

about 95.% clean gram and .5% chaff

IV. To carry out economic analysis of the grain cleaner.

1.6 Scope of .the St:u<Jy'

The scope of the study is limited to. designing; fabricating, testing and canyin~ out economic

evaluation of a maize-grain cleaner to. be used by small scale and medium 'fanners.

1.7 Justification oftbe Stlldy

In Uganda, grains are produced and. milled by small- scale farmers and local grain processors

using cottage mills, This study seeks to develop a small scale and cost effective maize grain:

cleaning .system {or value addition in small- scale grain processing. The use; of a maize grain

cleaning system. would result in reduced bulk of the material by reducing the.leve iofphysical

contaminants, thus reducing transport costs and optimizing storage space, safe and longer

.storage, more out-tum. of better quality milled products. It will alSo. lead. to 'improved grain

quality which fetches higher prices on market The improvement of the' fanner earnings through

sales of higher quality grains will enhance poverty- alleviation among the rural farmers hence

improving. the livelihoods' of their families,

3



CHAPTER TWO: LITERAT~E REVlEW'

This chapter includes relevant literature related to cleaning of maize, the' existing cleaning

.methods and the developed models in the area of maize.grain. cleaning,

2.1 Maize Productlon and Consumption. in Uganda

Maize is the most important cereal crop in Uganda, The cereal is planted on about 384;000 ha,

which is 1% of-total-area: planted 'with crops, and produces about. 527,000 metric tons annually
(UBOS, 2000; Kasenge, et al., 200 I). Maize production in Uganda has been increasing due to

its increasing demand. both in the country arid the region, particularly .in Kenya, Congo,

Rwanda, and Tanzania, The cereal is one oftbe major cash crops in the east and.orthem regions

.of Uganda. In these regions, about 75-95% of maize produced is sold (Vinlaw Associates;
1997).

Whilehorne COD$,W11ptionremainsthe main reason for producing maize, small fanners depend
upon.maize among other- crops fora substantia'! source of. farm inc~me. It is.estimated that
about 0.2 pounds of rough, maize is consumed per 'person per day by Ugandan farm families
(Vanegas & Ngambeki, July 1991). Therefore, maize comprises a significant part Of the diet of

many of the region's inhabitants. Per capita total maize consumption. ranges from 28

kilogrammes ayear .in Uganda to 125 kilogrammes a year in Kenya. However, the yields

remainlow.Jiuctuating around 1:5,toIlJ;lesper hectare. Maize, was mostly used 'as,a food crop
for domestic consumption put after 1981 the Government began-to promote it as an export-crop

.in an effort (0 diversity Uganda's sources of foreign exchange. About J % of the total maize
produced in Uganda is consumedbythe household on the farm andthe rest of the crop is sold

meaning that maize is now produced mainly for sale (NMO, 2015). The majority offarmers
also retain a. portion- oftheir produce for grain. Reliance upon purchased grain is not yet

common and because of its excellent storage ,properties, maize is o~n saved fer future use in

case of drought or, food 'shortage.

2.2 Post-Harvest Handling of Grains

When the grams have matured and ready ·for harvest, harvest is done using pangas, knives,
hand picking and sickles. After harvesting, the 'crop is. spread out OD bare ground to dry.
Significant losses due to poor post ..harvest handling .and storage facilities have forced fanners

to' sell their produce quickly irrespective of the price. This has resulted in dumping of produce
.on themarket causing drastic price depression. Post-harvest losses caribe substantially reduced

with improved storage and processing methods. When dried. the crop is threshed by beating

4



with sticks to remove the grain. The grain is separated from the chaff by winnowing, (Grains

Sub sector Study report, 2007) •

.Most farmers in Uganda use open sun as adrying method for drying their maize on bare.ground,
tarpaulins, plastic sheeting, and concrete drying yam. During drying, moving wind blows
foreign.material like sand, stones, amongothers which come. into contact with the spread maize

and contaminates them (Bank, 2011).

2.2.1 Physical and Engineering Properties of Cereal Crop Grains.

Identifying the physical and engineering characteristics of cereal crop grains is very Important
to optimize the design parameters of agricultural equipment used in their production, handling

and storage precesses. So, .it is essential to determine and recognize the physiCal and
engineering: (aerodynamic and mechanical) properties of agricultural products because these

properties play an important role in designing and. developing of specific machines and .iheir
operations such as sorting, separating and cleaning; also to determine the optimum in seed
metering device inpneumatic planter and precision sowing machine to suite.every size ofthese
grains. Kochhar and Hira (1997) reported that to design equipment and facilities for handling

processing and storage, the physical properties of crop grains must be known.

Sitkei (1987)reported that the functioning of many types of agricultural machines (sifters,

sowing machines, pneumatic transport systems, etc.) is influenced by the physical properties

of the objects participating, and so in order to study a given process they must be described
accurately. Also the quality <)fproceSsing (in chopping and milling) may be characterized by a
products mean. size and mean standard deviation, or these data may be. used to organize a
.technological process or in designing certain structural elements (mesh dimensions of sifters
or dimensions of screen holes).

In general, to specify the shape of a food material it is necessary to identify three basic
dimensions. namely, length, width and thickness, aerodynamic properties of the food material
includes the terminal velocity and mechanical properties of maize grains includes; Angle of
repose and Friction coefficient
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2.3 Grain Cleaning

2.3.1 Role of Graiu Separation and Cleaning

It is well recognized that grains are the most important input for agricultural production and

they carry important genetic information of'which the desirable types can be. expressed under

well-organized production. knowhow. However, the benefits of good crop varieties cannot be
-realized without the. availability of dean seeds to farmers. Furthermore, clean seeds of

improved varieties need to be maintained under specific conditions to produce 'quality grams

by farmer.

The function of grain separation is to remove/separate grain from Unwanted materials such as
broken and yet short straw,' pieces of broken ears (cobs) and chaff, The function of grain

cleaning is to eliminate foreign or undesirable material such as twigs, leaf and soil particles,

empty and weed seeds, dust, chaff and 'the like to reduce bulk, improve storability and make

grains easier to handle during subsequent processes. The-ideal cleaned grain-is free from any

other materials. The degree to which this is achieved is called the. purity (cleaning efficiency),

usually measured in percentage (Schmidt, 20'(0). Cleaning refers to 'separation of

contaminants from- produce and complete removal of the contaminants so that the

cleaned produce is free from re-contamination (Kajuna ..2001).

Separating process traction the gram lot into two categories, one category containing the grain

andthe other containing inert matter like stem, leaves, dust, dirt, chaff, etc. tobe discharged.

There are methods that.may separate the grain lot into several fractions with various purities,

Intermediate fractions typically contain both grains and inert matter and must be further

cleaned (Schmidt, 2000). Basically, undesirable material can be separated from the grain

if .it differs in its physical characteristics such as' size, shape, weight/mass and density or

~eejfic weight. And the more similar the impurities are to the grains, the more difficult.

they are to remove/separate, Variation in grain size and morphology of thegrairradds another'

constraintto grain cleaning: 111~larger the variation in the grain 101"the more difficult it is to

clean. Bliminating/taking out inert matter without eliminating, grains With different sizes is

difficult-for many species (Schmidt. 20(0).

2.4 Separating and ·Cleaning Devices
The objective of using a separating and cleaning device isto separate, grain from materials .other

than grain (MOO). Such devices may make use ofdifferences in surface characteristics of the

6



grains. There are many types of separating and cleaning device namely: aerodynamic,

mechanical, combination of aerodynamic and mechanical, specific gravity table method etc.
'(Arfia, 2006). Many commercial cleaners incorporate more than one of these cleaning methods
(Hauhouot et al., 2000).

2.4.1 Aerodynamie Separator and Cleaner

Nagesh and Lakshminarasimhan (2014), pointed out that threshed grains require considerable

additional cleaning before it can be used. as food, whole or ground and even as grain.
Pneumatic (aerodynamic) cleaning is the process of using air to lift light, chaffy and dusty

materials out of the grains while heavier materials move downward. For aerodynamic

.separation to occur ..theparticles in a mixture must be accelerated as free dispersed bodies and.
not as a mat. Aerodynamicseparation depends upon the existence of a differential between
suspension velocities (terminal velocity) of the components. to be separated.

>,

Aerodynamic separator and cleaner use air as a medium to lift light materials such as chaff

and dust out of mixture of grain and undesirable materials; i.e. heavier materiais moving'
downward while light materials are blown away . Air current, either to blow Or suspend
lighter materials, is generated by naturalor mechanical fan. However, the limitation of natural
air current.as a means of separation is the unpredictability in direction, speed and continuity of
the air current (wind), and the high labor requirement Wid rather imprecise degree of
separation (Aguirre and Garry, 1999). A.efO(lynamicseparators and cleaner are basically of two
types, namely the vertical air stream and horizontal air stream separators (Goria and Callagham,
1990). In the vertical air stream separator, air stream is flowing vertically against the injected
mixed product such that heavy particles drop through the air (counter current :flow)While the
light materials move upward.and are carried along by the air (concurrentIlow). Inthe horizontal
air stream separator; air is blown horizontally or at an inclined. angle to. the horizontal
against mixed product injected along the vertical. plane. The mixed products are displaced
along the horizontal plane at various distances based on their aerodynamic properties (Gloria
and Callagham, 1990).

2.4.2 MeChanical S~paratioD

In mechanical separation mixed materials are moved over a perforated and oscillating surface

with openings of specified shape and size. Mechanical or sieve separation is a process
separating the desired material/grain from undesired materials on the basis of differences in

sizes and shapes. Multi sieve separators are used for classifying grains to size grades.

7



Nonetheless. presence of short straws creates problems by blocking sieve openings and

thereby reduces the quality of final product. Segregation and separation take place along the

sieve length as grain and MOG are being transported over the sieve. The. thickness and

looseness ·of the grain and M.oo Iayer on the sieve influences separation (Gloria and

Callagham, 1990). The process of separation is ensured by the relative movement oflayers of

grain and undesired materials caused by the oscillation of plain sieves (Wanget a17 1994).

2.4.3 CombiIiation of Aerodynamic and .Mecbanical Separation

Combined air and sieve system, used to separate grain from undesired materials, employs

terminal velocity, size, shape, and density as a means to segregation and separation. The

method is advantageous and effective than the others methods of separation. The primacy

method of grain separating and cleaning, at the moment, is the air-sieve separator (OAlli,

2006/7). According to Simonyan et al, (2009) the physical parameters affecting the separating

.and cleaning process are grouped into two: (i) crop factors that include. crop variety. maturity

stage; 'grain .moisture content, straw moisture content, bulk density of grain, bulk density of

straw, stalk length, terminal velocities of particles (both grain and other materials); grain size

and (ii) machine factors such as frequency of sieve oscillations, amplitude of oscillation, sieve

slope, length of sieve. width of sieve, sieve hole diameter, fan speed. angle/direction 6fair flow
from the fan.

2.5 Existing Cleaning Macbines 3.nd.thetr Principle of Operation

2.5.1 Manual Cleaning by Winnowing

ill Uganda, manual winnowing, of grains USing baskets and power of wind are often used.
During manual winnowing ·01"grains using baskets and power of wind, the operator holds the

basket having the grains. in one hand, rise i~tip and pours such that the chaff tan be removed

by movingwind, The manua! winnowing method using wmd and baskets is a highly tedious,

labor intensive and time consuming process tbatis also accompanied by high quantitative and

qualitative losses. So there is a lot of health problem to the operator and limited quantities.of

cleanedgrains with thismethod,

8
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Figure 1: Manual cleaning by winnowing

(FAO Annual report, 2015)

2.5.2 Mechanical Cleaning

Mechanical cleaning of grains involves use of mechanical tools to clean off the chaff from the

grains. This is a mechanized means of cleaning suitable for cleaning of large number of

threshed grains at a time. Tbere are a variety of mechanical cleaners designed to suit the

cleaning of grains depending on the mechanism that is incorporated into the cleaning system.

Mechanical cleaners are manual or hand operated while others are motorized.

2.5.2.1 Manual Double Screen Cleaner
Operation Principle of the manual double screen cleaner

It is a manually operated equipment used to sieve the grains for cleaning. Batches of 5-10 kg

can be loaded at a time. It consists of mainframe scalper/grading screen, draper rod, handle,

shutter etc. Eyelets are provided the top to bang the unit thereby eliminating the weight of the

unit coming on the arms of the worker. After filling, it is operated by swinging action. It

separates impurities like stubbles, chaff, and dirt from maize.

Figure 2: Manual double screen cleaner

Advantage

It is used to separate dust, impurities from grains.

Disadvantage

There is a problem of drudgery and it is time consuming.



2.5.2.2 Grain-Grain ScaJper- Witb Air Separation.

Operation Principle of the Grain-Grain Scalper- witb Air Separation Cleaner.

The grain-grain scalper is designed for cleaning all kinds of grains. The unit consists of frame,

body, feed hopper, eccentric drive, variable speed unit, screens, travelling screen brushes, air

separation chamber, and spouts for screens and drive system. The air separation system

removes light impurities before the grain is subjected to screening process. It has two

oscillating screens; one for removing coarse material and second screen removes the fines.

10

Figure 3: Grain-grain scalper- witb air separation

Advantage oftbe Grain-Grain Scalper- witb Air Separation Cleaner.

It is used for cleaning of an type of grain and grains

Tbe disadvantage

It's complicated to design and expensive

2.5.2.3 Precleaner

The pre-cleaner is used in modem grain handling and storage systems for preliminary cleaning

of all kinds of grains, cereals, and legumes which undergo further processing before

consumption. The equipment consists of a sturdy frame, body, centrifugal fan, expansion

chambers, magnetic separator and sieving assembly as shown below.



Pl •• ucI'M"
Control

Figure 4: The pre-cleaner

(httpr/zwww.Virgiliorodriguez.com, 2011)

Operation Principle of the Precleaner

The precleaner is used in modem grain handling and storage systems for preliminary cleaning

of all kinds of grains and cereals. It is especially suitable for cleaning of cereals and other

grains, which undergo further processing in maize, and flour mills. The equipment consists of

a sturdy frame, body, centrifugal fan, expansion chambers, magnetic separator and sieving

assembly. The magnetic separator removes ferrous impurities like nails, pins, screws etc. from

the grains before it enters the cleaning system. The centrifugal fan removes dust, chaff

immature grains and all other light impurities from the grain. An aspiration box collects the

immature grains and delivers them through seal gate flap for bagging. The unit has dual

aspiration at entry and exit, which ensures thorough cleaning and also creates a dust free

atmosphere in the working area The triple sieving mechanism removes stones, clay lumps,

straw, leaves, sand and other impurities from grain. A beater-type cleaning device prevents

sieve clogging and maintains a high sieving efficiency. These sieves are replaceable and can

be selected according to type of grain.

11
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.~. It is used for cleaning maize and other grains, which undergo further processing in the mills .

And this method requires further cleaning methods which makes it more costly and ineffective

(Tamil. 2011)

Therefore the motorized grain-cleaner which is able 10 remove most of the contaminants from

the maize including sand, stones; metallic materials and that can clean a variety of beans by

running the grains once through the. machine without requiring any skilled labour at an

affordable price is..preferred for farmers.andlocalmaize grain processors .

..
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CHAPTER THREE: MEmODOLOGY

s.t Methodology.

This chapter presents the step by step procedures and methods that were used to achieve
the specific objectives of the study which included the design, fabrication, assembling the.
different. components of the maize grain cleaner prototype, testing the performance, efficiency

and carrying out economicevaluation of the'maize grain cleaner prototype.

3.2 ~igD of Different ~OI:nponents of a 'Maize Grain Cleaner

3~2~1Design Considerations

Some of the design considerations that were: taken into account include the availability of

design and 'construction materials; the loading capacity per unit cleaning operation, cost of the
materials, ergonomic, environment, gender, shape andsize ofmaize.among others,

3A Functional UDlt$ of'the Maize Grain. Cleaner

The maize grain cleaner consists of different functional units and these include; inlet unit
(hopper), cleaning unit (blower and screen· sieves), outlet unit; and the motion transmission

unit.

.~.4.1The inlet Unit

The inlet unit mainly consists of a hopper and a regulator that controls the flow rate of maize.
This hopper receives the. maize and directs it to the cleaning chamber at a controlled

flow rate.

3.4.2 D~signof a Machine Hopper

Hopper-design was based on a common criterion [or it to function. The criterion is called the

"Angle ofrepose=.Angle of repose is the maximum slope at which a heap of any loose
or fragmented bUlk material will stand without sliding-It: can also be called the angle of

friction of rest (Eugene and Theodore; 1986)"'1bis type of hopper is a gravity discharge 'one
and the. recommended angle of inclination of hopper for agricultural materials is go cr more,

higher than the angle of repose (Micheal et.al, 1987). The angle of repose of maize is 27°.
(Richey, 1982).

13.



.3.4;2~1Determination of the Capacity oUb~ Hopper

The bottom perimeter was determined by the maximum maize diameter, The capacity of the

hopper was determined from the mass flow rate method according to Johansson equation.

~ . . .
M = P'A 2(Hm).Ta1l8 · •..••.•• , ••••••.•••.••.•• (3-1) (ASME. (966)

e= semi inclined angle of the hopper to the vertical.

m=discharge rate {kg/sec)

B= Average diameter of the grains

A= Outletarea ofthe hopper

Volume efthebopper, V =~H(a+ b) x.L , (3-2) (Beer, 2006)

3.4~3Cleaning Unit

~:4.3.1 Selectton ofthe Screens

The basic .sieve for. cleaning elongated. grain is a slotred top. sieve 'and a slotted bottom sieve.

In special separations. it maybe necessary to pass such grain through Tound-hole·top sieve or

over some sieve other' than a slotted bottom sieve, but generally, slotted top and bottom sieves

are used (USDA, 1968). AA1v.1RC(2012) recommends different sieves for different crops.

Recommended sieve openings sizes for different grains.

14



Table 1: Sieve sizes.

Screen opening in DUI)

No. Crop Top Screen Middle Screen Bottom Screen

L Wheat lOr, 9r~ 4sA.5s,6.35r 2s_2.25s
8r,65r

2~ Barley 14r~lOr 4.5s,3.55 1.1s.1.4s
... Soybean 12r Sr 2.55..:l

4 Sorghum 6r.7r 4255,4.'s 1.7s,2s

5 Haricot bean JOr 6.55 2.15s

6 Tef 2r Is O~56s.~0.55.

7 Maize 14r 12r.lOr 8rt 6r

8 Rape grain 4r ~.5s l5
Source: AAMRC. 2012; whore rstands for rouud;s stands foe slotted

Material screening on sieves with. oscillatory motion is a complex process; influenced by a

wide range of factors, related both to the physical properties of the material subjected to

screening, as wen as to the geometry of the separation system and its kinematic and functional

parameters, Thus, the understanding of the angie of'intemal and external friction of grams on

the separation surface, their density, shape of materialparticles Iof grains), grains size; content

of impurities in grain mixture, etc. are important (Yan et.al, 2010).

The diameter of the maize grains. will be determined using equation

.d = L W T1/3 .•••• _••••••• ~.~••••• .,•......•• _.•••••••••.••••••••••• (3-3) (Mohsenin 1986)

Wherej.d- diameter of the maize grain

L-Length of the maize grain

W - Width of the maize grain

3.4.4 Design Q( tbe 'F<,tnand. the Fan Housing'

.Fans are machines with. relatively low pressure rises that move air or gases or vapors by means

of rotating blades or impellers and change the rotating mechanical energy-into pressure or work

on the gas or vapour. Loren Cook Company (1999) classifies fan into centrifugal and axial

fans. .Centrifugai fails' discharge air perpendicular to the axis of an impeller rotation. It was

indicated. that a 'precise determination of air flow velocity and outlet pressure are the most

important parameters .in the design and/or selection of a fan. The. choice of fan type for a given

15



application depends on the magnitudes of required air flow. for a given fan type; the selection
of the appropriate impeller depends on rotational. speed, Speed of operation varies with the
application ..For agricultural applications, fan speeds arerecommended to be between 450 and
10,00rpm (Adane,2004). As cited byAdane (2004). (Bosoier 011991) indicated that the mitial
data requiredforthe design of a fan are the mean velocity of air stream ·f}owat its exit (Cheam),
the volume flow rate (V).

The flowrate of desired air stream is determined from the concentration of the material
entrained by the air, Il given as ratio of Gm to Ga.and has a value between or equal to 020 and
0.30. The volume now rate of air. required to make separation between grains and materials
other than grains was estimated from the equation given below;

-~-~ - .-v- - - -. . ·..0.· •••••••• 0 ••••• 0 o. o •• ·•• 00 •••• 0 ••••• 00.0 •••• 0.0.0 ••• : ••••• 0...... (3-4) (Adane, 2004)R~· .... . . ..

Where:

V = volume. now rate (m3/s)

Go.= the mass flow rate of air (kg/s)

Gm = the..quantity of marerial removed by the air stream pet unit time (kg/s);

11 = coefficient of concentration (unitless),

p :::::density of air (kglm3).

3.4.5 Design of Power Transmission

The. power transmission systems used in the design of machine are belt.and pulleys, sprocket
, ...'heels and chain, shaft; gears, universaljomts and clutches. Among flexible machine elements,
perhaps Vsbelt drives have the widest industrial application ..Hence, one or more V-13 belts
was used. on a .drive. as required; to transmit ·pOwe.rbecause of their simplicity and ease of
design, selection, installation, maintenance and repair and theirlow cost. The standard V-belt

sections are A, B, C,.D and .E.The Table. below contains design parameters for ill sections of
V-belt, The kW rating given for a particular section indicates that belt section selection
depends solely on the power to be transmined, irrespective of number of belts. used. U'the
required power transmission falls in the.overlapping zone" then one has to justify the selection
from the economic view point also (RPPC, undated).

'3.4.5.1 Selection of PUlleys and Belts
. .

The driving system consisted of a.machine pulley and the motor. "IDeratio.of the driver pulley
to the driven pulley expression was given by (Kurmia and Gupta, 2008» as;

16.



·NI = DD·' 2 ••••••••••• '.' •••• , •• " M .~ •••• , ••• , ••••••••••••••••• (3-5) (Khurmi and Gupta; 200.8)
N2 , .

Where: NJ Motor speed inrpm

Shaft pulley speed in-rpm

DI Diameter of motor pulley

Diameter of shaft, pulley

The diameter of'the machine/shaft pulley was obtained from equation (3-5)

The load carrying capacity for both pulleys was given as:

( ~e )
C ='e s'n(~) ._....•..•.•...•...•......••...... , ~.......•••. ;....•. ;.. (3-6)

Where: coefficient of friction

o Contact angle

IX groove angle

Determinatioa of .polley Weigbt

.V=1tf2h '" _.•.......... , '.' _ ,._ ..•.. , _ : '~'.. , .. (3-7)

WhereV - volume in cubic metres

r- Radius ofthe pulley in metres.

h- Width in metres.

Weight:, Wr Density x Volume

17



Selectlon of tbe Transmission. Belt

Type A, V ..belt was chosen to trarisferthe drive from the motor-to the power transmission shaft

with the aid of the pulley, The factors consideredduring selection of belts· Were; Speed of the

driving and the driven shaft, Speed reduction ratio, Power to be transmitted by the belt, and

Centre distance between the pulleys.

The Iength of the beltfl.) was. determined from; -

L = ?C .. (DJ +Dt·) . (D2 - D1) ( _ )..' ..- +1.57 2 +\.. 4C : : 3. 8 (ShJgley, 2008).

Where

.D\ =; diameter of tbe motor pu11~y{m),

D1=; diameter of the cleaning.unit pulley (m),

C = the center distance between the motor pulley and the

cleaning unit shaft pulley.

Centre distance between the two pulleys Was;

C =:.A+~(AZ-B) , (3-9), as given by Shigleyer al, 2011

Where: Lp - Pitch length of the belt Selected from the table

Angle of wrap (e); - angle of contactthebelt makes with the pulleys

Let Or= angle of wrap ofthe ..small pulley

a2'" angie of wrap of the larger pulley

18

Angle 0·[contact 0 f the bell with the motor pulley was given as;

OJ = 180 + 2P ._....•..•............ '._." , ....•. ,_ , .. , _.__ (3-10)



Angle. of contact of the belt with the-machine pulley was given as;

0.2 ",,·)80 - 2P ;.••....... (3-11)

Where: R radius of the shaft pulley

r Radius of the enginepulley

p wrap angle

Ratio of Belt Tensions:

Tj - p.8 (' . ) (R S"'Kh . & J.K G' .)- - ·e· •.......•....... ".......•. ,.... .....•....... ..... 3.,12 •. ' unn1. .. . upt4,.2005.~. '.

Where 11- Friction coefficient

Hi. Angle of Wrap on asmallpulleyfrads) Hali eta), (2001)

Tf - Tension in the tight side of the' belt

~ - Tension in the slack side of the belt

·.3)t6 Determination of Sbaf~Diameter

The. ·shaft diameter to withstand the .loads was determined from the maximum shear stress
theory,

Assumptions:

.~. Weight of the. shaft is negligible .

•:. The sbaft'is straight.

.:. Efl'ect of-stress concentrations IS negligible .

•:. Shaft material is homogeneous and perfectly elastic .

•:. Material used is mild steel.

. 16 ~ . 2 t.
Toma... = I1d3 . _(Mb) +,.(M1) ~ . (3-13) Khurmi and Gupta (2005)



Where: allowable design shear stress for bending and torsion

bending moment

torsional moment

d .Diameter of the shaft

3.4.6.1 Determination ofMinimllmSbaft Diameter,

Diameter determination will be 'based on the strength, where both bending moment and torsion

force are required,

D =' (lOs;iN,.j{KmM)Z + (KtT)2 F ~ (3-14) Khurmi and Gupta,(2005)
, y

"

Where, S y = Tensile yield strength (N/m2); T ':::;Shaft Torque (Nnr); D:: Shaft diameter em);

T =Applied torque, (Nm); M = Applied bending moment (Nm); KM = Shock fatigue factor for
Moments; K, =Shock / fatigue factor for Torques; N=Fador of safety

3.4.7 Determination' of Power. Required by (he Machine

The power required to operate the cleaning machine was considered to be the sum of powers
required to drive the fan assembly, the drive assemble, the, sieving system including the grain
and chaff'on the sieves, power required to-oscillate the sieves and the loads on them and power
required to overcome frictional resistance, The. total power (P.) required for the cleaning and
separating ,processes was determined by using the, Equation .given by (Nduka etal"10 t2).

Pr = P + 10% P (10% is possible power loss due to friction. drive)

Where~

Pr.= total power required to drive .the machine"

P =the sum Of(ti - Tj)V tor fan and sieve oscillation,

Ti.= tight side tension of belt

,20

7',. = slack side tension of belts) ~, ' ,



3~5Fabrication and A~sembly' ofthe prototype

This work was done from Munyengera Agro-machineryltd in Maude .and assembled at

Busitema University mechanical workshop. The construction of the prototype involved the

selection of suitable materials and fabrication processes that were used. to come up with the

prototype .

.3.~.1 Selecrion ()f.Materials

Different components of the machine were constructed using materials whose properties are.

'suitable for the conditions of operation of the machine, The following factorswere considered

when selecting. the materials that Were used in the fabrication of the prototype and they

included; material strength, ductility ofthe materials, legislation, safety during handling,

3~5.2Mecbanical Properties of the Materials

These are properties associated with ability of the material to resist the different forces and.

loads applied on the material, The mechanical -properties that were considered included;

strength; ductility; toughness, elasticity; and machinability of the materials, Moreover, the

materials which are readily available on market were. preferred since. the timeframe given to

complete Ute project was limited and the funds not readily available ..
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~.5.3Material. Cost

Materials that are effie lent and relatively cheaper in terms of cost were used in the fabrication

of the prototype such that the' cost of the completed machine is affordable tolocal farmers

dealing in maize grains, The following aspects were considered when selecting the material for

fabrication Of the designed maize grain Cleaner.
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Table 2 : Selection of materials for fabric~#oD

,.

Part Selection criteria Possible materjal

Hopper', Strength, rigidity, weight-cost, availability. Stainless steel, mild steel and
aluminium alloy .steel,

Sieves Strength, rigidity, weight cost; availability, Stainless. steel, mild steel and

aluminium alloysteel.

Cam Wear resistance, strength, resistance. to Alloy steeL. plain carbon steel,

both torsion, force and stress. mild steel. low carbon steel.

Pulley Strength, machinability and Resistance to Aluminium-alloy steel,

wear.
V~belt Strength and durability Rubber

Fan housing Strength. rigidity, weight, cost and Stainless steel, mild steel,

availability; . Aluminium alloy steel.

Shaft Wear resistance, machinability strength, Alloy steel, mild steel. low carbon
resistance' to both torsion, forces and stress steel.'. . . . ~. . . .

Frame Strength. rigidity and cost. Mildsteel.hollow'.square bars, [-

shaped angle bars.

Bearings Strength to withstand axial. and rotational Pillow bearings, journal bearings.

fortes and availability

3.6 Fabricatioa processes, methods, and assem bly of fhe prototype.

Various' processes and methods of fabrication with their correspondingtools andequipments
were used to come up with the machine prototype. These processes. included;

Shaping process; this was used in preliminary shaping of the machine components and the

methods that were used in this process included marking, bending, and cutting.

Machmmg'that was used to give the machine. component its [mal shape accordingto planned.

dimensions and the methods that were usedinthis 'process included drilling; boring; grinding

among others.

Surfaeeflnishing that provided a good surface finish of the machine components. Polishing

was. us~d to obtain the required surface finish of the different components.
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Joining process was. used for joining different machine components to come up with the

machine prototype,

Weld.ing and screw fastening were the mostly used methods in this' process.

The different methods that Were employed were' accomplished by using various tools and

equipmentsas.shown in the tale below.

Table 3': Operation, tools and ~uipD;l(mt
.-....--~-..._-...-..~....-..---..,- ...-".~.. ..-..-.-.-..,_.- ..------ .......~----.--..--------._.-- ...-.- ..-.- ..._._---_ ....-_._._--
Operation Tools / equipment that were used

Cutting Hack saw, angle grinder, and cutting disc.

Measuring Tape measure, tri-square, vernier caliper, ·steel.ruler.
-- ------. ---. -----_.__ ._-_ ..__ .__._--_._----

Machining Lather machine, Centre drill.

Marking-out Centre punch, tri-square.
-- _----_. -------

Grinding Angle grinder, grinding disc,

Welding Welding rods, weldingmask,

Drilling Drilling machine, drilling bits.

Tightening Alien key.spanners, screw driver, and anadjustable spanner.

r. 3.6.1 Machine Operation

During operation, threshed .grains were put in the hopper of the machine, the 'grain cleaner used

air as a medium to lift .light materials such as chaff and dust out of mixture of grain and

undesirable materials; i,e, heavier materials moving downward while light materials were

blown away. Air current to blow or suspend lighter materials was generated by natural or

mechanical. fan. Mixed materials were then moved over a.perforated and oscillating surface

(screen deck) with openings of specified shape and size. Segregation and separation take. place

along the sieve .lengtbas grain and Materials other than grains Were being transported over the

sieve .Different outlets were provided for both clean. grains, chaff and dust, and other materials

other than grains as shown in figure S.
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Figure 5: Assembly of machine parts

L Hopper
2. Aspiration channel
3. Sieve frame
4. Sieves
5. Fan cover
6. Fan
7. Frame
8. Motor
9. Outlet for materials smaller than maize grains
10. Outlet for materials bigger than maize grains
II. Outlet for clean grains
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3.7 Testing tbe Performance and Efficiency of the Prototype

Separation and cleaning process took place along the sieve length as grain and MOO were

transported over the sieve. During each test run materials leaving through MOO outlet and

those leaving through grain outlet were weighted using digital balance in order to determine

the separation efficiency, cleaning efficiency, separation loss and cleaning loss. The

performance evaluation of the separating and cleaning machine was made on the basis of the

following parameters; cleaning efficiency, cleaning loss.

The cleaning efficiency and cleaning loss were calculated using the equations given by (Werby,
2010); Eq. (3-15 and 3-16).

CE = Mess X 100% (3-15)
Msbe



·J

.Where:

Mess = mass of clean grain sample (the mass of.grainsafter separation-and c1eaniiig~ kg),

MsbC =mass of sample before. cleaning (kg) and

CE IS:cleaning efficiency (%).

CL·=·~:x 1000/0 , , ~ , , , (J-:l6)

Where:

CL = cleaning loss,

5,.= grain lost behind machine (M4-M';',) in kg,

So = grain output (M3) in kg .

.3.8 Economic ~v.aluation ofthe Constructed Prototype

This covered the computation and estimation of the different costs associated with -the cleaner

and the payback period to recover the invested capital to assess the viability of the investment.

s.s.r Payback Period

This seeks to ascertain the.period it takes to-recover the invested capital.

P: a, k t . d (h) TotaJ.investinent (3 17)ayuac peno month: = Ex d reve ... 1 . . ....•.....•... _,.• -.......... -.. pecteq revenue=tota operatmg cos.t

2.5
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND·DISCUSSION

The machine was designed .on the basis of the physical and.aerodynamic properties of the grains

knowing the thickness-and width of the grains helped iii. choosing the perforation size required

.for the upper and lower sieves to make separation of the grains. The air velocity over the. sieve

unit was kept less than the-terminal velocity of$e principal grains under investigation ..Physical

.and mechanical properties of maize. grains are. shown ·in the. table' below,

Table 4: Physical and mechanlcal properties·of·maize grains

Characteristics Average value

Length. mm .10.5

Width.rnm 8.1

Thickness, mm 5.1

Bulky Density, kg/m? no
'Moisture 'content, %. 12

Coefficient offrictioa 0.25

Angle. of repose 0, degrees .27

Terminal velocity of the grain, m/s 7.2

Terminal velocity oft~echaff, mls 3.2

a.i Design of a Machine.Hopper
The hopper was made in form oftrapezoidal.shapeand the hopper base was slanted at the angle

of repose of maize grains (0) so as to ease the feeding of maize grains into the aspiration section.

4.1.1 Determination oftbeCapacity oftbe Hopper
The capacity of the hopper Was determined from' the mass flow rate method according to

Johansson .equation (3-~).asbellow,

. 89
.M = p'A .1---=:......--

2(Hm)rari9

m=O kg/sec,
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A= O.OOO6mm2

0.02 x 9.81
M = 720 x 0.0006 2(1 + 0)Tan63 = 0.0666 KgIs

Mass flow rate M = 0.0666 KgIs was considered the capacity outflow of grains from the

feeding hopper.

Volumetric flowrate

M 0.0666
V = P = 720 = 0.000093 m3 Is

Since the required capacity of the grain cleaner is 250Kglhr, then the designed capacity of the

hopper M = 0.0666 Kg Is was able to satisfy the cleaning chamber for its maximum cleaning.

The assembly parts of the feed inlet hopper are shown in figure 6.
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Figure 6: Assembly parts of the feed inlet hopper

4.2 Selection of tile Screens

The diameter of the maize grains will be determined using equation (3-3) (Mohsenin 1986)

d = L wr1/3

From table 4 above showing the physical and mechanical properties of maize grains;
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d = 10.5 x 8.1 x 5.11/3 = 141.6mm = 0.147m

The upper sieve perforations of diameter 0.145m and the lower sieve O.07m were selected to

allow the separation of grains from the admixture since the maximum diameter of maize grains

is lO.5mm.

4.3 Design of tbe Fan

A centrifugal fan was constructed from a sheet metal of 1.50 mm thickness. The fan assembly

has four radial blades. The fan blades are 260 mm in length and 112.5mm in width. The fan

was operated at 500rpm.

Ga
V,=-
a p

According to (BEE India, 2004), the formula below was used to calculate the quantity of air;

4 3

Given that the terminal velocity of a maize grain is 7.2 m2 / s, therefore;

Ga = Va X P = 7.2 X 0.0006 X 1.2 = 0.0052 Kg/s

Since the quantity ofair Ga = 0.0052 Kg/s is smaller than the mass flow rate of maize grains

M = 0.0666 Kg/s from the inlet hopper, then the air supplied was able to blow off light

materials or chaff that had come along with the maize grains.
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Figure 7: Fan and its dimensions

4.4 Selection of the Belt and the Pulleys

Factors considered during the belt selection include; Belt type, Belt width, and Initial

elongation. For the calculation of a common two-pulley power transmission belt the following

data are required:

PM= motor power or power to be transmitted [kW]

N) = number of revolutions of driving pulley [l/min]

N2 = number ofrevolutions of driven pulley [llmin]

d) = diameter of driving pulley [mm]

d2 = diameter of driven pulley [mm]

C = center distance [mm]

According to the V belt standards [Khurmi R S, Gupta, V -belt and rope drives, A text book of

machine design, 2005]

Pulley diameter at sheave d2 = 232 mm

Top width ofv belt, b = 38 mm

Thickness of v - belt, t =23 mm

2{3= 36° (assumed)

For pulley

w = 32 mm; d = 33 mm; a=9.6 mm

c=23.4 mm; f= 29 mm; e=44.5 mm; No. of sheave grooves (n) = 20

For Cross section ofV grooved Pulley, N:~= 500 rpm (R S Khurmi & Gupta, 2005)

For belt

Coefficient of friction = f.1 = 0.25 (leather; Gall = 7 N/mm2; p = 1.2 X loJ Kg/m?

N) = 1450rpm

29
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4.5 Shaft Design

4.5.1 Determination of Sliaft Diameter

The diameter of the ian shaft and. drive wheel shaft were determined using Maximum shear
stress theory. Figure 8 and 9 show forces acting on fan shaft and drive wheelshaft, respectively

z

Figure 8: Forces acting on fan shaft and their locations.

Where;

RAIl =horizontal bearing reaction force at A

RAv=vertical bearing reaction force at A

Wrn = weight of fan blade

ReB = horizontal bearing reaction force at C

Rev =vertical bearing reaction force at C

Ta = total belt tension (TrI-Ti) at D

Wp= weight offan pulley

1 Wi>

x z

Figure 9: Force acting on eccentric drive wheel and their locations

Where:

RAH =horizontal bearing. reaction force at A
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RAV = verticalbearing react jon Iorceat A

Wes == weight of drive

RCR = horizontal force due to connecting rod at :B.

ReH = horizontal bearing reaction force at C

Rev =: vertical bearing reaction force at C

'TBH = horizontal tension due to belt at D (Ti + 1j)

Step 1; Determining tile Directton B~1tPulls. onthe Fan Shaft

S' ..' = opposite = .26,= 0433 . d . =31 33"
~ 1D (l liypho.tness SQ • an a "

Step 2.: Determination of bell tensions (Ti and ·lJ):a.~dtorsional moment (Mt)

Tmax = aa = 170.1N

'Where; o and ~ 2. t N/mni2.and 8.1rn(ll2.respe_qriyely

Using·Eg.9

T c =Mv2 =.8.06N for 'both belts since they have-almost the similarvelocity ..

Where; m= 0.1 08kg/min

V=8.64m/s

Table S': Some specification of.A-Type V-Belt
.-...---- ........--..- .......------,---.--------- ..-.---.-~--------_ •.._ ..__ .._._---_._--_._-------------_._ .._-_._
Parameters Value
Cross sectional.area .(a): 81mDi:2
Maximum safe stress ((j) 2 ..1Ninun2

Mass per unit length (m) O.108kg/m
Groove angle 40°.

Source: Khurmiand ..Gupla.(2005) Sharma and Aggarwal (2006)

'Then using Equation below, the tight side tension en) ofboth belts was calculated to be;

T, = Tiitax - T, = 1.62.04 N

Slack side tension Tj was determined as 19.12 Nand. 1.8.17 N for Jan/motor and drive
wheel/motor belts; using Eq, (10):

Where:

J.i. = coefficient of friction between belt and pulley = O.3(AJjPendix Table 8)

a :::::groove angle =4()9
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() = angle of wrap = 3.05 and 3.07 rad for fan-motor and drive wheel-motor belts respectively
and were determined using Equation below (Khurmi and Gupta, 2005)

o = 180-2[sin-l(D22~Dl)]

Where:

D1 = 80 mm for motor shaft pulley,

Dz =80 mm for fan shaft pulley and 232 mm for drive wheel pulley

C = 400 mm for between shaft and motor pulley and 249 mm for between drive wheel shaft
and motor pulley.

Torsional moments (Mt) were calculated using Eq. (6).

Mt=(Ti-1j)~2

And found to be 11791 N-mm and 9927 N-mm for fan and drive wheel shaft respectively.

Where:

Ti= 162.04 N for both fan/motor and drive wheel/motor belts

Tj=19.12 N for fan and 18.17 N for drive

Dz = 80mm for fan and 232 mm for drive.

Step 3: Analysis horizontal and vertical forces on fan shafts

To calculate bending moments on shafts it was necessary to know the horizontal and vertical
forces acting on shafts .

•:. Forces acting on fan driving shaft - vertical (YZ) plane.

WFB

A B C D

f)f(I 1),]

r.. 25 25 20
RAV Rev

(TBcosa + Wp)

Figure 10: Free body diagram ofthe fan shaft on vertical (YZ) plane.

Ts = Ti + 7j =162.04 +19.12=181.16 N

WFB=ll N, Wp =15 N, a = 31.3:r, (TBcosa + Wp) = 170 N

In order to calculate reaction forces RAV and Rev, it was considered that
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Rev = 243.50N

LFv = 0

RAV + WFB+ Rev(TBcosa + w,,)
RAV = 62.50N downward

Forces acting on fan driving shaft on horizontal (XZ) plane

B c D

-I·
25

Figure 11: Free body diagram of fan sbaft on borizontal (XZ) plane.

TBsina = 181.16 * sin31.33 = 94.2 N

50 * RCH = 70TBsina

RCH = 132 N

LFh =0

RAH + RCH + TBsina = 0

RAH = 37.8N downward

Step4: Determination of tbe maximum bending moment for fan shaft

The maximwn bending moment was found to be at point C of the fan shaft

Mmax = (M2V + M2H)1/2 = (18.42 + 18.92)11z = 26.38 N - m

Following the same procedure, horizontal and vertical forces acting on drive wheel driving
shaft were analysed as follows in figure 12 and 13.

Vertical forces acting on drive wheel driving shaft (XZ plane)

A f c D

~ ~ ~
"1'425 25

RAV Rev Wp

Figure 12: Free body diagram of tbe drive wbeel sbaft on vertical (YZ) plane

Wp = 5N, Wes = 10N

LBMA = 0
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so * Rev = 2SWes + 6Swp

Rev = 11.5 N

:LFv = 0

RAV + Rev + Wes + Wp = 0

RAV = 3.5 N

Horizontal forces acting on drive wheel driving shaft (XZ plane)

B D

25

RCR RcH Ts

Figure 13: Free body diagram of the drive wheel shaft ODhorizoDtaI (XZ) plane

Where T8 = T, + 1] = 162.04 + 18.17 = 180.21 N

RCR = 20 N

:LBMA = 0

25RcR + SORcH + 6STB = 0

RCH = 244.6 N

r,Fh = 0

RAH + RCR + RCH + Wp = 0

RAH = 44.13 N downward

Based on the magnitude and location of all forces acting on the fan shaft shear force and
bending moment on the horizontal and vertical plains containing the drive wheel were
computed and plotted as follows in figure 14.
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A 25cm B 25cm C 15cm D A 25cm B 25cm C l Scm

I
8.5 N ION 11.5N 44.13 N 20N 244.6 N
180.21 N

180.41N

15cm

0.88Nm O.3Nm

3.38Nm

~Nm

64.13N

D

Z

16Nm

a) YZ plane (vertical) b) XZ plane (horizontal)

Figore 14: Shear force and bending moment diagram for drive wheel shaft.

From the diagram the maximum bending moment found at C

The diameters of the fan shaft and drive wheel shafts were determined as follows

16
d3 = 1,J (KbMbF + (KtMt)2

7r'rmax Its
For fan shaft Mt =11.79 N-m, Mb = 26.38 N-m, Kt= Kb = 1.5 and'rmax= 55 Mpa then

d =15.89mm. Assuming a safety factorof3, d = 15.87 x V3 = 22.89 mm

:.d=25 mm

For drive wheel shaft Mt= 9.93 N-m, Mb = 27.20 Nm, Kt= Kb = Ls, 'rmax= 55Mpa

Then d = 15.9 mm. Assuming a safety factor of3, d = 15.9 x V3 = 22.93 mm

:.d=25 mm
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Figore 15: Shaft of the machine

4.6 Determination of Power

Pr = P + 10% P (10% is possible power loss due to friction drive)

Where:

Pr= total power required to drive the machine,

p = the sum «tr, -1j)V for fan and sieve oscillation,

T, = tight side tension of belt, 162.04 N for both fan and drive wheel belts

And Tj = slack side tension of belts = 19.12 and 18.17 N for fan and drive wheel belts,
respectively, and V = speed of belts = 8.64 rnIs for both fan and drive wheel belt.

On the basis of the above, power required to drive the fan assembly,

Pf= (162.04 N - 19.12 N) 8.64 rnIs = 1234.83 W

Accordingly, the power required to drive wheel assembly,

Pe = (162.04 N -18.17N) 8.64 rnIs =1243.04 W

The total power to operate fan and drive assembly;

P = Pf +Pe = 1234.43W + 1243.04W = 2477.87 W.
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Overall total power Pi =.= P +- 10% of P> 2725.66W =-2.0 hp,

4.7 Testing tbe Performance of tbe Macbine

The performance evaluation. of the separating. and cleaning machine was made on the basisof

the following parameters; cleaning efficiency; grain loss and cleaning loss.

Table 6: Resultsobtained

Samples' Mass of ~ss of Mass of Cleaning Grain. (9SS Cleaning Cleaning

uncleaned maize cleaned impurities time(s) Efficiency loss (%)

grains' (kg) maize (kg) (%)

grains (kg)

1 5 3.388 0.83.9 58 0.734 67~8 14.7

2 3 2.028 0.592' 33 0330 76.0 11.0

3 2- L648. ().338 24· 0.011 82.4 0.55

Total 10 7.064 L769 115 1.075 75A 8.75·%

The cleaning efficiency and Cleaning loss was calculated using the equations given by equation

(3-23) and (3-24) respectively.

CE·=Mcss x 10.0%
,. Msbc

en _).388 X 100% = 67:8%. s. . . .

CL= 0,734 X 100% = 14:7%
.5

'0 ttioi .. _.1J1ass of cleaned. maize - 7.064 3 68k / .. pera Ion capacity _ '. k .-"'"'T:iS =. 9 mm
. . rrme tta en ,_.' ~o

operation capacity = 3.68 x 60.= 220,8 ~'221kB [hr

The cleaning efficiency depends on the amount of cleaned and uncleaned maize ina way that

if the Jew maize grains are cleaned and collected .:while a large amount of uncleaned maize

pass through the machine un-cleaned then the efficiency of the machine is very low as

it depends on the weight of cleaned and 'Ole.uncleaned maize,

·4~7.1.·Effect ofF~d .Sample 00 the Performance of.tbe Machine

Cleaning Efficiency decreased with increasing feed sampJe while the cleaning. loss increased

with .increasing feed sample. Increasing the feed sample. from :2 to 3 kg/sec decreased the
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cleaning efficiency from 82.4 % to 67.6 % while cleaning loss increased from 0.55% to 11.0%

and 11.0% to 14.7% on increasing the feed sample from 3 to 5 kg. The low cleaning efficiency

and the high cleaning loss with the increasing feed sample was due to the thick layer of material

(matting of grains and chaff) formed on the sieves that constrained penetration of grain through

the mat of materials on the sieves. Hence, effect of the feeding sample could be seen as

increasing of the thickness of mixture of grain and chaff layer on sieve. Above all, with higher

feed samples, it takes a long duration oftime for the grain to be separated from the materials

other than grains (MOG) due to the denseness of the MOG that made diffusion of the

grain through the MOG sluggish.

The relation between cleaning efficiency and cleaning loss with feed sample are shown in the

figure below indicating the variations in the parameters.

Cleaning efficiency and cleaning loss against mass of the feed
sample

90
'"is 80

-g 70

~60
u
~ 50

;g 40
Ql 30
co

oS 20c
:B 10
U 0

2 2.S 3 3.S 4 4.5 5 5.5

mass of feed sample in kg

Cleaning Efficiency (%) Clea'ling loss {%}

Figure 16: Cleaning Loss and Cleaning Efficiency

4.7.2 Effect oftbe Sieve Slope on tbe Macbine Performance

The sieve slope at 5° affected the cleaning efficiency of the machine when high feed samples

were used. This was due to the plugging effect of the sieve perforations at this low slope, which

resulted in permitting some of straw and immature seeds to move out with main grains and

other grains remaining in the machine. I learnt that increasing the slope to 10° would increase

the cleaning whereas increasing the slope beyond that would increase the cleaning loss. This

was done for low feed samples that improved the efficiency to 82.4%.
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4.S$cOImmic Evaluation

4.8." Pay Back Period.

The cost involved in file' separating' and cleaning. machine bas been evaluated in terms of raw

material CO&t and production (machine and labour) cost only.Materials wastage and overhead.

costs are estimated from raw material and production cost,

Total Init1allnv~tment

. The cost of materials that were used during construction and fabrication of the. machine

prototype are.presented in the table below;

Table 7: Cost of materials ofthe machine

No. Items Description Quantity Unit Price Total

1 Sheet metal L5mm thickness 2 80,QOO 160,000

(mild steel)

'1. "MotQr 800,000

3 Angle bars (40 x -4bx 14 mm) 2 40,000 '8Q,000

4 On line pulley ( diameter 20 x. 30,000 50,.0.00

280mm, 20 x 100 mm) 20,000

5 Belt (V-beltA56, A36) 7~0.0 15,000

6. Bolland nut 20,000

7 Welding rods (diameter 2.5mm) 30,000

.8 Sieve ( diameter 14mm and 6mm 15,000 30,000

slotted-hole

9 Paint 2 .litres 30,000

10 TI1U,1SPQrl 150,000

Total 1,365,000

From table 7,:the cost. of materials used to' construct the machine prototype· is 1,365~OOO'VGX

Overhead Costs

'Ibis include ~allother costs that may not be wholly accounted for, e.&_power used 'in machine

operations, tax for production and marketing tbe grain cleaner, transportation, etc. Other
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costs, which includewelding, risk allowance etc., were estimated at 154,750 UGX for the

maize grain cleaner. There the maize grain cleaner costs 1,519~750U OX

Cost ofthe Machine

The seiling price was determined by putting into consideration the' production cost, tax and

suitable profit margin. Assuming a profit of 30% of the total production cost and then the

selling price will be;

130. _ . .. .
10.0.xf, 519, 7.50.= 11975,67.5 uc«

This is quiteafavorableprice compared 10 the expensive machines on market.

From the results obtained, 221Kg of cleaned maize grains can be produced in one hour, thus in

one day taking 8 hours of working; 1,768 Kg can he cleaned per day.

Assuming that the cost of producing. one kilogram of cleaned maize is .lOO Shs, the cost of

producing cleaned maize in a day is 1.768 * 100 = 176,.800Shs as total revenue.

The net benefit is the revenues less cost iil the day. (Assume costs as: transport, marketing,

electricity, materials, and communication approximately equal to 136,500UGX per day, labour

approximates to 7,000 UOX per day for the cleaning operation.

Net profit per day - toua revenue - cost of production

Netprof it per day == 176,800 - 143,500 = 33,300UGX per day

Assuming thatthe machine works for 21 days in a month per year, then thenet.profit in a year

.is;

Net profit per year = 33,300 .x 21 x 12 = 8,391;600 uex

P . B ·k P - d Initial Investtmentay ac eno =---'------.. Net profit

. 1.975.675 .
Pay Back Period = 8 391 600 = 0.24years = 3 months

I. ).'.

This implies that it will take three months for the person using the grain cleaner to recover the

initial investment
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS AND RE<";O~ENDA nONS

All conclusions basing 0:0. the objectives of the study and the results obtained, from the tests

carried out on the prototype were made and. all recommendations from these conclusions are

drawn.

5.J Conclusion

Theresults obtained from the design arid performanceevaluation showed that.tbe maize grain

cleaning machine was designed, fabricated, tested and found to have a throughput capacity 221

kg/he and efficiency of 75.5%, also a speed of 500 rpm with air velocity Qf3.2m/s. From the

results the following conclusions were made:

J _ Themachine efficiency was .influenced by the sieve slope and the feed-rate.

i. The.screen unit was. able 'to separate the -admixture of maize grains and materials-other

thangrains,

'The prototype can be. constructed from any workshop, since the. materials' used are readily
available and Cost of the machine is affordable since the initial investment can be recovered in

three months. Die developed machine can improve the quality of maize grains, storability and

reduced discount rate since it can remove most of the contaminants from maize grains which

boosts' farmer's. income, It also saves time for the farmer to carry out other activities thus
improving labour productivity.

5.2 Recommendations.

Although the final prototype of the maize grain cleaner was considered successful there are

still improvements that can be made. Due to the time and financial constraints the design was

unable to incorporate all of the ideas into the final product and thus the following should be
incorporated into the design to increase the performance of the prototype;

l. A continuous feeding component.to improve on 'the feeding rate for 'effective cleaning.

2. Varying sieveslopes and crank speeds to achieve maximum cleaning are recommended

to'. improve the ·performance of the grain cleaner.
3. The aspiration channel should be modified with a better collection point of the chaff'to

reduce recontamination.

4. A destoning unit should be. incorporated in the design for stone. separation.from ..the
maize grains.
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Appendix B: Machine Parts

Appendix B (1): Aspiration channel ofthe machine
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Appendix B (2): Fan cover
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Appendix B (3): Macbine during fabrication after fabrication
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